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University policies
create uncertainty
with grad's taxes
By DIANNE GARYANTES
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

A University policy that defines the tax status of
graduate assistantship programs is unclear and is
inconsistent with state and federal tax laws, said
members of the Graduate Student Association tax
committee at a meeting last night.

University policy states that graduate students with
assistantships are employees of the University and are
taxed as such, Suzanne Hausheer-Babich, chairwoman
of the tax committee, said. For example, social security
tax is taken out of these graduatestudents' paychecks.

But federal tax laws state that income is taxable when
a service is provided during employment, which does
not apply to some graduate students with
assistantships, she said.

The word "service" includes research assistants who
work for others and teaching assistants at the Universi-
ty. This does not include research assistants who are
working on their own dissertations.

"Shields says we are employees," Hausheer-Babich
said. "(But) the federal government says ifyou are a
graduate student, you are entitled to get social security
back (in certain cases)."

The members of the tax committee are goingto try to
encourage the University to institute a clearer policy in
the area of taxation.

"There is not one set down (tax) policy in the entire
University for graduate assistants and teaching assis-
tants," Kim Zaugg, chairman of the GSA research and
advocacy committee, said. "Bach department sets
their own standards for assistantships."

A letter was presented at the end of the meeting that
expressed the need for a clearer University policy on
the taxation issue. The letter was written in 1964.

The tax committee was formed last April when the
Internal Revenue Service audited 15 percent of the
University graduate students, one member said. Many
of the graduate students were forced to pay back taxes
from as far back as three years ago.

"The purpose of this committee is not to fight to get
taxes back. If people are providing a service to the
University, they pay taxes," Hausheer-Babich said.
"But for cases when people have been taxed while not
providing a service, we try to help."

Hausheer-Babich said that she would like to make
people aware of the emotional strain the graduate
students go through during the auditing process.

"There is a great emotional impact when being
audited," she said. "Doesn't the University care?"

"I'd rather put my energy and emotion into my
dissertation," she said. •
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Gold, government, inflation
topic of program tonight

Gold and its relation to inflation will be the topic of "Government, Inflation
and Gold," a program at 8 tonight in the HUB Assembly Room.

The UndergraduateStudent Government is sponsoring the speech byWilliam
Fenton, an instructor in the College of Business Administration: He teaches
International Understanding 297, a course on gold and silver.

Bill Cluck, USG president, said the organization wants to see if students are
interested in programs on current events.

"If it goes over, we're goingto keep it going with students and faculty over
current events," Cluck said.

Fenton is an expert on gold economics, Cluck said, and he plans to show a
film, "Gold" produced by National Geographic.

—by Vicki Fong

Riots hit Liverpool
on eve of wedding

LIVERPOOL, England (AP) Two In Monday night's battle in Toxteth,
hundred young rioters hurled gasoline where more than 3,000 people were ar-
bombs and rocks at police in this north- rested in the last waveof violence, about
east port city's third straight night of 20 policemen and five civilians were
violence. Authorities. said the situation injured.
still was "quite severe" early today, with Gangs ofyouths, black and white, flung
20 officers and some of the rioters hospi- stones, bricks, gasoline bombs and pans
talized. of boiling water at about 350 police.

The violence flared inthe city's largely Missiles were hurled from balconies and
immigrant Toxteth district as Britain windows during the fighting and 21 peo-
prepared to celebrate the wedding of ple, mainly young blacks, were arrested.
Prince Charles and Lady Diana Spencer A Liverpool police spokesman said:
iri London. Toxteth was the scene of "None of our officers are believed• to be
savage rioting involving hundreds of seriously hurt. A number of police vans
casualties earlier this month. were very badly damaged."

"The rioters are throwing everything A taxi driver injured in the first out-
they can lay their hands on at police, break of renewed rioting late Sunday
including workmen's pick-axes," said a night was reported hospitalized in se-
Merseyside police news spokesman. He rious condition after undergoing a brain
said the rioters smashed shop windows operation.
and barricaded Parliament Street with Alfred Fitzpatrick, 52, plowed into a
planks and other material taken from a tree after his cab was showered with
nearby construction site. bricks and concrete slabs at the heightof

He said police were using new "get the trouble. Angry colleagues have
tough" tactics with "snatch squads" set scheduled a mass meeting for today to
to dash into the rioters and grab ring- discuss the incident.
leaders, but operations were difficult in Tony Verney, general secretary of the
the riot area and no arrests had been Liverpool taxi union, said his men would
reported. most likely back a union ban on operat-

"UpperParliament Street is very wide ing in Toxteth. "As far as we are con-
and these rioters couldn't have chosen a cerned, Toxteth does not exist," he said.
better place for a battle," he said. "It is no longer on the map."
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3 arrested for vandalism
at University golf course
• Bruce Lingle of Boalsburg, David Quinn of 318

Piersol Lane, and an unidentified juvenile were ar-
rested on Mondayfor removing three vehicles from and
damaging the Blue Golf Course Pro Shop, University
Police Services said. The three were arrested on
charges of receiving stolen property, burglary and
theft, police said.

Lingle and Quinn were arraigned before magistrate
Louise Green and were eachreleased on $lO,OOO bail, a
spokesman for the Centre County Court said.

Apreliminary hearing has been set for 2 p.m. on Aug.
5 in the Centre County Court House, Bellefonte, the
spokeSman said.

The vehicles wererecovered. Damage to the vehicles
and to the Pro Shop have not been dete.rmined, police
said.

• Thomas Philbin, 801 Southgate Drive, told State
College police Saturday that two Pioneer turntables, a
receiver and an amplifier were missing from his apart-
ment sometime between Thursday and Saturday.

The turntables, receiver andamplifier were valued at
about $625, police said.

police log

• Marilyn Albright, 326 Matilda Ave., told Stite
College police Saturday that a gold ring containingfive
birthstones was missing from her home.

The ring was valued at about $l5O, police said.• Margaret Tracy, 761 Bellaire Ave., told the State
College Police Department on Monday that sterling
silverware was missing from either 200 E. Beaver Ave.
or 400 Waupelani Drive sometime betweeen August 1980
and July 1981, during which time she moved from both
addresses.

• C.J. Haas told University police Monday that
several items were missing from his room.

The items were valued at about $125, police said.
The silverware was valued at about $5,682, police

said. —by Francine Kaufman

Reptiles and annphibians
visit Houserville park today

• Shaver's Creek Environmental Center will hold a today in the HUB Terrace, by the east sidewalk.
Reptile and Amphibian Program from 6 to 7 tonight at
Spring Creek Park in Houserville.

• The Office of Student Affairs holds study skills
• Eco-Action will be releasing Eco-Cycles on cam- workshops at 3:55 Thursday afternoons in 319 HUB

pus today by the HUB. Anyone can ride one anywhere
on campus and then leave it unlocked for the next
person who wants to ride it • The Graduate Student Association will meet with

the orientationcommittee at noon Thursday in305Kern. ,

collegian notes • Our Store food cooperative will hold a yard sale
Friday and Saturday at 827 W. College Ave. Donations
for the sale will be accepted during the week at back
porch of the house.

r Eco-Action will sponsor a free concert by The
Aithur Goldstein Jazz Trio and free movies starting at 9 e The Conversant Program is looking for students
tonight on the Kern Building lawn, near Fisher Plaza. interested in helping an international student learn

about American culture and practice English. Anyone
• The Hetzel Union Board will hold a coffeehouse

_

interested can stop in 305 Sparks or call 863-1604.
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Selectedstyles ofmen's and ladies' shoes •

500 to 60% off
A group ofladies' skirts, slacks, tops,

blouses and dresses

50% to 60% off
A group ofladies' sweaters

50%- off
ccD.c)Bostonian Ltd

PENN STATE

106 South Allen Street State College, Pennsylvania
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 9:15 a.m. to 5:30p.m.

Thursday 9:15 a.m. to 9p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.

*Glass shop: where all and science meet
Photos and story by ROBERT HAMMER
Daily Collegian Staff Writer

For 36 years John Daly has been bending, shaping and
creating forms out of glass. That might seem an unusual
occupation to devote 36 years to but not for a scientific glass
blower.

Daly has learned both the art and craft forms of his profes-
sion. During lunch and his spare time he has learned to make
delicate pieces such as a revolving spinning wheel or small
animals.

Working hours are spent redesigning beakers or making
checkerboard patterns of glass tubing, test tubes and valves for
many departments in the College of Earth and Mineral Sci-
ences, Daly said.
' "They take my talent for granted," he said, expressing his

disenchantment with the lack of recognition from both the
artistic and scientific communities.

Daly got his start right after World War H in Philadelphia
under the G.I. Bill.

He said he was "sweet-talked" into becoming an apprentice
for four years when he applied for a job at an instrument and
apparatus company.

Since then he has worked for various companies, including
Bell Labs in Allentown, learning different techniques at each
one. Years of experience culminated in 1961 by the formation of
Fusion Inc., with Daly as president.

"Working for different companiesthat make various appara-
tuses helps your diversity," he said.

With his manyyears of experienceand contacts, Daly said he
thought his company could be successful.

"It was feast or famine. Sometimes we had more work than
we could handle," he said.

Then in 1965, the promise of a more secure job and a chance
to moonlight for a local company lured him to the University.

"I came to State College for financial reasons," he said. "I
thought I could make more money here."

Daly's workshop is usually part of any tour of the Earth and
Mineral Sciences Building.

Besides demonstrating how he bends tubes or makes con-
densers, he also creates a swan or a whale out of Pyrex glass
rods.

While making a glass whale, Daly blows air through a rubber tube attached to a hollow glass rod to keep the bubble
inflated. Daly uses only Pyrex glass in his work because it expands and contracts less and is more durable. lie has been
working with glass for 36 years but has used only lunch hours and spare time create tiny works of art. His working hours
are spent repairing and building scientific glassware for the College of Earth and Mineral Sciences.
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6:00 0 WEATHER-WORLD
CHICO AND THE MAN •

®CC® NEWS
0 JOKER'SWILD
ID HAPPY DAYS AGAIN
(21) 122 NEWS (CONTINUES FROM
DAYTIME)

8:30 HABLAMOS ESPANOL
ID CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS
CI) NBC NEWS•
(I) ABC NEWS

- 0 TIC TACDOUGH
CM TO in CBS NEWS
el SANFORD AND SON

8:59 (I) DAILY NUMBER
7:00 CID MACNEIL-LEHRER REPORT

to CID M.A.S.H.
(I) DAILY LOTTERY NUMBER
0 BULLSEYE
®® TIC TACDOUGH

BARNEY MILLER
. (22) JOKER'S WILD

7:01 OD PM MAGAZINE
7:30 CD DICK CAVETT SHOW

01 ALL IN THE FAMILY
OD GEO JOKER'S WILD
(I) THAT'S HOLLYWOOD 'Marvelous
Marilyn'
O FACE THE MUSIC
U FAMILY FEUD
ID NEWS
Et HOLLYWOOD SQUARES

8:00 (3) FLAMBARDS 'Edge of the Cloud' William
undergoes surgery and gels to test flyhis first
plane to France. (Closed-Captioned, U.S.A.)
(110 mine.)

PM MAGAZINE
(I) REAL PEOPLE Atour ofa haunted house in
Santaßarbera,avisittoawaxmuseuminPacific
Palisades, and a visit with the 'official' witch of
Salem, Mass. (Repeat; 80 mina.)up CHARLIE'S ANGELS The angels discover
that a swinging nightlife may be hazardous to
their helath when they become regulars at an
unusual nightclub to nail a murderous
aychopath. (Repeat; 80 mins.)

MOVIE-(DRAMA)** "LookingGlassWar'
1970 Christopher Jones, Ralph Richardson. A
Polish defector risks his life to photograph a
rocket in East Berlin. (2 hrs.)
tlca) in CBS NEWS COVERAGE OF THE
ROYAL WEDDING CBS News correspondent
DanRather and David Frost, along with author
and historian Lady Antonia Fraser providing
commentary,report onthehlghlightsoftoday's
Royal Wedding of Prince Charles and Lady
Diana Spencer. (60 mins.)
ID THEROYAL WEDDING HIGHLIGHTS

8:30 0 MERVGRIFFIN Guests: MelTillie and hie
Band, Murray Langston, OrsonWelles, Pete
Barbutti, Willie Tyler and Lester, Michael
Parks.

9:00 (I) FOUR DAYS OF THE MASAI Afilm shot in
Kenya, close to the Tanzania border, follows
membersoltheMasaitribeforfourdayeasthey
goabout their daily lives In a style Virtually
unchanged since the time of the Pharaoh°. (90
mins.)
(I) DIFF'RENTSTROKESArnoId participates
in a voluntary inter-culturalbulling programin a
Long Islandtown, but the white suburbanites
don't exactly welcome him with open arms.
(Repeat) (Closed-Captioned)
W CHARLES AND DIANA: THEROYAL
WEDDlNGPeterJennlngsandßarbaraWalters
co-anchor this ABC News Specialwhich
features anedited replay of theroyal wedding
ceremoly. (60 mine.)
CID CED G 9 CBS WEDNESDAY NIGHT MOVIE
'Champions: A Love Story' 1979 Stars: James
Vincent McNichol, Joy LeDuc. The poignant
story of two adolescents whose personal
relationship blossoms and whoseprofessional
relationship maturesas they work together
towardatheircommongoal, theNationalFiguro
Skating Championships. (2 hrs.)

9:30 (31) THE FACTS OFLIFE Accompanied by Mrs.
Garrett, Jo visits her father in prison, but she
becomes upset whenshe learnsthat helatobe
released and wants to visit her at school.
(Repeat) '

10:00® NEWS
3) ROYAL WEDDING REVIEW A summary of
the day's events at the wedding of His Royal
Highness, Chariea,thePrinceofWales,toLady
Diane Spencer in London. NBC News
correspondents John Chancellor,Tom Brokaw
and Jane Pauley report. (60mins.)
CO DYNASTY The threat offinancial disaster
disrupts Blake andKrystle's global honeymoon
whenforeignrebels takeoverhiacompany'soil
tankers, anddaughterFallonmakesadealwlth
one of Blake's biggest competitors that she
may live toregret. (Repeat; 600 mina.)
in NEWARK AND REALITY
0 INDEPENDENT NEWS

10:30(1) NATURAL HISTORY OF THE WATER
CLOSET In a creative combination of
documentary, animationandoriginslmusic,thla
musical documentary offers a survey of man's
ingenious attempts over the yearsto deal with
human waste.
0 BASEBALLLos Angeles Dodgers vs New
York Meta (If players' strike continues,
alternate programming will be aired.)
(0 NEWS

11:00(1) ABC CAPTIONEDNEWS
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CALDER SQUARE VA,

Hours: Mon•Thurs 11:00 to 11:00 .
Fri•Sat 11:00 to 12:00 40Sun 12:00 to 11:00

DAIRY QUEEN TREATS YOU RIGHT!
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Daly has had a booth twice at past Central Pennsylvania Arts
Festivals and has sold some of his work to gift shops, but found
it unprofitable.

"It just doesn't pay," he said. "It may cost $4 to make a swan
but people are only willing to pay $3 for it."

Daly does keep an active interest in the Falmouth Artist
Guild near Cape Cod, Mass. He contributes pieces to its sales
room to "helpsupport their effort," he said.

"The guild is very active in the community. People who do
have a talent work with people who want to try a medium,
whether it be photography, oils, water color or whatever."

$00 4igji• 41t 444 t to60744to
N

c<\ K`c •• ,#>•,*s'01/4 41,44
a M.A.S.H.
®®®®® NEWS

ODD COUPLE
11:3013:1 DICK CAVETT SHOW

© MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
GDTHETONIGHTSHOWGuests:RobertKIein,
Johnny Mathis. (60 mine.)
CID ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE Anchored by Ted
Kopp±3l.
CED CO) CBS LATE MOVIE 'The Four
Feathers' 1977 Stare: Beau Bridges, Robert
Powell. Ayoung Britishofficertriestoregainhis
honorafter being branded a coward by his
colleagues. (Repeat)

12:00 CU LOVE BOAT
' ®THREE STOOGES

12:30 ge HOGAN'S HEROES
3) TOMORROW COAST-TO-COAST Guests:
FilmmakerßogerCormanandWashingtonPost
columnist Maxine Cheshire. (90 mins.)

TWILIGHT ZONE
1:00 0 RAT PATROL

0 BONANZA
1:30 0 ADAM 12

ID INDEPENDENT NEWS
at NEWS

2:00 0 MOVIE-(WESTERN) "1/2 "Bugles In The
Afternoon" 1952 RayMilland,ForrestTucker.
A cavalry officer, stripped of his rank for
assaulting a fellow-officer travels west and
rejoins as a private. After many near-fatal
adventures, he is reinstated as an officer. (2
hrs., 12mins.)
0 JOEFRANKLIN SHOW

(ED NEWS
alMOVIE -(SUSPENSE) " "StraightOn Till
Morning" 1973 Rita Tushingham, Shane
Briant.PlaingirlfromLiverpoolleaveshomeand
goesto London in search of a father for her yet
unconceived baby. (2 hrs.)

2:30 11') THOUGHTFOR THE DAY .
3:00 MOVIE -(CRIME-DRAMA) •• 5S "Six

Bridges ToCross" 1956 Tony Curtis, Julia
Adanns.Truestoryoftheßostonbrink'srobbery
and the events leading up to the heist. (119
mins.)

4:00 0 $50,000 PYRAMID
4:30 on HOLLYWOODSQUARES
5:00 0 PRAYER

to FAMILY AFFAIR
5:04 0 NEWS
5:30 0 VOYAGE TO THEBOTTOM OF THE SEA

0BIOGRAPHY

Thursday Evening

home. (Repeat; 60 mins.)
0 ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR

8:30 MERVGRlFFlNGuests:TenyaTucker,Joey
Bishop, Jim Bailey, Houston Oils Derrick Dolls,
Hank Singer,Kaye Ballard, Bizzaro Brothers.
a) BOSOM BUDDIES Henry and Kip's wild
ImaginationscreaterampantchaoswhenHenry
embellishes his writing, and reads Kip some
outrageously different versions of their
hysterical lives disguised as females at the
Susan B. Anthony Hotel for Women. (Repeat)

9:0013) SNEAK PREVIEWS Among the new films
reviewed by critics Gene Siskel and Roger
Ebert are 'Endless Love', starring Brooke
Shields in a romantic story of two teenagers
fromtotallydifferentbackgrounds,and'Arthe,
starring Dudley Moore as a wealthy drunk
searching for the meaning of life.
(1) THURSDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES 'St.
Ives' 1976 Stars: Charles Bronson, John
Housemen. A formercrime reporter encounters
danger and deceit when he serves as an
intermediary in dealings involving two
underworld factions. (2 hrs.)
CID BARNEY MILLER Captain Miller's court
case grows more outrageous by the minute as
his lawyer and the judge seek a compromise
while Barney cools his heels in a cell with a
murder suspect who accusesBarney of having
an affair with his wife. (Repeat)
(Closed•Captioned)
lUP ALL GOD'S CHILDREN

(23) a 2 MAGNUM, P.I. Magnum's latest
client, who lives in a fantasy world, proves his
mosteccentricanddifficulttoprotect. (Repeat;
80 mins.)

9:30 a) VICBRADEN'STENNISFOR THEFUTURE
'The Volley' Coach Braden helps overcome
your fear of going to the net during a rally, and
shows you what to do once you get there.
(Ciosed•Coptioned,U.S.A.)
(V TAXI Jim suddenly becomes a whirlwind
moneymaker and the darling of dispatcher
Louie when he does an about face, turning his
cab driving into a nearly crazed obsession to
achieve a secret goal. (Repeat) (Closed-
Captioned; U.S.A.)

10:00ai) SUPERSTAR PROFILE
NEWS

' 3) 20-20 Hugh Downs anchors this weekly
magazine profilingnoteworthy events in news,
science and entertainment. (60 mins.)
0 AFRICA'S WEEPING BUT WHO IS
LISTENING?

Cii) KNOTS LANDlNGAbbysetsupwhat
she considers to be a classic triangle, Judy
Trent,GaryandVal,whenshe maneuveraVal to
the restaurant where Gary is having an
apparently romantic renedezvouswithJudy.
Repeat; 60 mins.)

SD INDEPENDENT NEWS
10:30CO TOM COTTLE SHOW 'Vietnam Nurse' An

Army nursetells of the horrors of living and '
working amidst the wreckage of the Vietnam
war and of her struggle to live with these ,
memories.
0 NEWS

11:00a) ABC CAPTIONED NEWS •
M.A.S.H.

(1)CO Ban NEWS
0 LOVE AND ONE
10 ODD COUPLE

11:30 CP DICK CAVETT SHOW
MISSION IMPOSSIBLE

CU THE TONIGHT SHOW Guests: Sylvester
Stallone, 8.8.King, Sean Morey. (60 mins.) ;
a) ABC NEWS NIGHTLINE Anchored by Ted
KopLel.
Cffb a:2) CBS LATE MOVIE 'THE JEFFER•
SONS:Louise'sNewlnterest'lsLouisegoingon
a weekend 'dig' because of her interest in
archaeology or the handsome, young
archaeologist? (Repeat) 'HEC RAMSEY: Only
Birds And Fools' While investigating a

• mysterious death,Hecencounters twoaviatora •
who are seeking financial backingfrom the city
for their experiments. (Repeat)

12:00 ® CHARLIE'S ANGELS Sabrinafallsdeeplyin
love with a rugged young man who may have 1
beeninvolvedinaslayingthatSabrina,Kellyand ,
Kris are investigating at a sensitivity institute.
Repeat; 70 mins.)
10 OUR FORGOTTEN FAMILYao THREE STOOGES

12:30 0 HOGAN'S HEROES
Ci) TOMORROW COAST-TO-COAST Guests: .
The Tubes, Robert Klein. (90 mins.)
0 TWILIGHT ZONE

1:00 0 RAT PATROL
0 OUTER LIMITS

1:30 0 ADAM 12 •
0 INDEPENDENT NEWS •

6:00 WEATHER-WORLD
CHICO AND THE MAN

COMB NEWS
0 JOKER'S WILD
al HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

(215 NEWS (CONTINUES FROM
DAYTIME)

• 6:30 CD QUEST FOR FOOD
CAROL BURNETT AND FRIENDS Guests:

TimConway, Bernadette Peters.
CM NBC NEWS
CE ABC NEWS

TIC TAC DOUGH
B®® CBSNEWS

SANFORD AND SON
6:59 M DAILY NUMBER
7:00 GU MACNEIL-LEHRERREPORT

CD(1) M.A.S.H.
CC DAILYLOTTERY NUMBER
O BULLSEYE
B® TIC TACDOUGHal BARNEY MILLER
Mb JOKER'S WILD

7:01 Ili PM MAGAZINE
7:30 a) DICK CAVETT SHOW

•01 ALL IN THE FAMILY
Mai) JOKER'S WILD
M THAT'S HOLLYWOOD 'The Funny Side of
Hollywood'
0 FACE THE MUSIC
B FAMILY FEUD

NEWS
CM HOLLYWOOD SQUARES

8:00 Ci) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 'Duchess of
Duke Street: The Outsiders' CharlesTyrell
discovers that a meek new guest at the hotel,
Mr. Parker, has onlymonthsto live, andvowsto
cave him the time of his life.(80 mins.)
Ifflil PM MAGAZINE
(30 NBC MAGAZINE WITH DAVID BRINKLEY
This weekly series offers a blend of current
news stories, topical reports and profiles. Host
David Brinkley is joined by contributing
reporters Garrick Utley, Jack Perkins, Douglas
Kiker and Betsy Aaron. (80 mina.)
Gip MORK AND MINDY Mork, whohas never
heard ofRobin Williams andacoffsat theideaof
resembling him, gets crushed by mobs of fans
who think he is the popular comedian, then has
ahilariousencounterwiththefamousstarMindy
must interview to keep her job.(Repeat)0 SILENTCRISIS
(13XEDOTHEWALTONSJasonietorn between
hisfamily and girlfriendToni, whenher Jewish
religion sparks controversy in his strict Baptist

(23) NEWS
2:00 ©MOVIE-(ADVENTURE)•• "Blowing Wild"

1953 Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck. A
wildcatterpinshisdesperatehopesonagusher
In the wild oil fields. (2 hrs., 12 mins.)

JOE FRANKLIN SHOW
®MOVIE-(MYSTERY)""OobermanGang"
1973 Bryon Mabe, Hal Reed. Cleyercon-artist
and an animal trainer learn up to teach
Doberman Pinschers how to rob a bank. (2
hrs.)

2:06 ID NEWS
2:10 at NEWS
2:38 CID THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
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